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DoggySwim

RestoRative hydRotheRapy, exeRcise and fun

Hydrotherapy Pools for dogs 
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doggyswim is a purpose built canine exercise pool 
from leading swim spa manufacturer Riptide pools. 
With adjustable swim jets and water temperature 
control, doggyswim pools provide a variable speed 
water current for exercise and hydrotherapy care.

at Riptide pools, we have taken years of expertise 
and technical know-how building home exercise 
pools for humans and fused it with our research 

and input from canine professionals. the result of 
all our efforts is the DoggySwim, a fully featured 
hydrotherapy pool for dogs. 

perfect for restorative hydrotherapy, general 
exercise and fun for dogs and their owners at home, 
doggyswim pools are also designed to satisfy the 
professional demands of canine hydrotherapists, 
breeders and trainers.

DoggySwim  is a new concept 
in canine hydrotherapy -  a  sturdy, 
insulated, portable jetted pool 
designed for water based exercise 
and restorative care for dogs.
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Mobility and obesity

as well as recovering from injury, hydrotherapy can also 
be extremely useful for dogs with long term mobility 
problems like osteoarthritis, and obesity concerns 
experienced by so many pampered pooches today.

Inflammation reduction

There are also anti-inflammatory benefits to be gained. The 
hydro-static pressure that water provides can help to reduce 
swelling, particularly in the lower limbs, a real boon for dogs 
with leg conditions such as carpal injuries and arthritis.

Can’t I just take my dog for a swim 
in a lake or river?

With the potential health risks, we definitely don’t 
recommend this, and especially not for rehabilitation 
purposes. hydrotherapy treatment should take place in 
warm water. In cold water, blood flow through some blood 
vessels will be restricted, causing the muscles to work less 
effectively. Cold water increases the chance of sudden 
cramp and can aggravate joint pain and cause discomfort.

the water in a doggyswim pool is kept at the ideal 
temperature for your dog. the water is also kept clean 
and sanitised, providing the perfect environment for a 
controlled fitness regime tailored to your dog’s needs.

What is canine hydrotherapy and how can it help your dog?

canine hydrotherapy involves the use of 
swimming in warm water to help dogs recover 
following surgery, for pets with more long-term 
mobility problems and also for general exercise.

hydrotherapy can often be useful in treating 
a variety of conditions, including muscle and 
ligament damage, orthopaedic conditions, 
arthritis and neurological disorders. It’s 
also fantastic exercise, so can help otherwise 
inactive dogs improve their form and fitness.

Injury rehabilitation

if a dog is injured, muscle deterioration can 
start within a few days of the animal first 
becoming immobilised. to avoid causing even 
further weakness or a secondary injury, it is 
very important to use exercise to rebuild and 
strengthen any muscle mass that may have 
wasted away. 

canine hydrotherapy can also help increase 
the range of movement a dog regains once 
recovered from an injury.
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Clean, clear warm water

DoggySwim pools feature a 50 sq ft fine particle filter 

working alongside a corona discharge ozone generator 

and floating chlorinator, sanitising against bacteria and 

waterborne pathogens.

Water temperature is maintained by an efficient 3kW 

heater alongside the fully insulated thermal cover. 

the recommended temperature range for canine 

hydrotherapy use is 30-31 oC.

Filtration

The 50 sq ft fine particle filter is quick and easy to 

remove for cleaning or replacing. The filter compartment 

also features a fur catcher  membrane. This is fitted above 

the filters  and holds back  particles such as dog  

hair, ensuring your  doggyswim pool always 

operates  cleanly and efficiently. 

DoggySwim features

Counter-current jets

the counter-current jet 

configuration on DoggySwim 

pools is fully adjustable via 

either the air control or

the control panel. simply 

adjust the counter-current 

speed to suit the strength and 

size of your dog.

LED lighting

for night-time use, multi-

coloured underwater Led 

lighting is fitted as standard 

on all doggyswim models. 

Lighting can be adjusted via 

the control panel.
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Easy care and maintenance with 
minimal running costs

the doggyswim range of pools have been designed to be 

sited both indoors and outdoors. 

With an efficient 3kw heater, 2lb closed cell foam 

insulation all around the pool shell plus a thick thermal 

cover, the heat is retained, minimising running costs.

the durable usa-made aristech acrylic cabinet is simple 

to clean and will retain a fantastic finish for years if well 

cared for. The shell is backed with fibreglass for strength 

and durability - this is the same material used in Riptide’s 

award-winning swim spas (competitors use fibreglass with 

a gel coat, which in time will crack and de-laminate).  

Control panel

the simple to operate electronics control panel allows 

you to control the jets, water temperature and lighting. 

It also features a handy ‘flip’ option which allows the LED 

display to be viewed from either side of the pool.

No Plumbing Required

When replacing the doggyswim pool water, simply drain from 

the bottom of the pool and refill with a standard hosepipe.

FREE Water Care Kit included

every doggyswim pool comes complete with a Water care Kit, containing every product required to keep the water clean and 

safe. the kit includes: foam Reducer, Waterline cleaner, alkalinity increaser, ph increaser, ph Reducer, no scale, instant filter 

cleaner, floating chlorine tab dispenser and tabs, aquachek 4 test strips and hot tub system cleaner.

Slip-safe ramp

designed for above ground installation, the 

doggyswim s290 models comes complete with 

a slip-safe ramp for easy access both in and out of the 

pool. the ramp can either be used parallel to the side of 

the pool or at 90 degrees.
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DoggySwim S290

designed for where space 
is at a premium, the five 
adjustable swim jets in the 
doggyswim s290 provide 
the perfect counter-current 
for small to medium sized 
dogs to swim against.

there is an independent slip-
safe ramp for easy access 
both in and out of the pool 
which is easy to move away 
when not in use. the ramp 
can either be used parallel to 
the side of the pool, or at 90 
degrees.

easy to maintain, the 
s290 features a corona 
discharge ozone generator 
and floating automatic 
chlorinator to sanitize plus 
powerful 70 sq ft of filtration 
and a fur catcher membrane 
to help keep the water in 
optimum condition.

Powerful and 
compact, the S290 
canine exercise pool is 
designed for small to 
medium sized dogs.
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for installation indoors or outdoors, the doggyswim s290 is insulated with 2lb 
closed cell foam and topped with a thermal cover to keep the heat in and your 
running costs low. the thermal covers can be removed in seconds to reveal clean, 
warm, inviting water for your dog to exercise in and enjoy.

DoggySwim S290 Specifications

Dimensions 2.9m L x 2.16m W x 1m h

Ramp Galvanised steel fitted with wheels for portability, topped with treated 
 timber treads and fitted with anti-slip tape

Ramp dimensions 2.7m L x 450mm W x 900mm h

Volume / Weight 3740 ltr / 577 kg (dry)

Base abs plastic and fibreglass

Power supply 27 amp

Jets five adjustable counter-current jets

Controls Gecko in.ye3 control system, Gecko in.K300-1op 

shell usa made aristech in sterling White Marble

Cabinet easy clean, simulated wood in coastal grey

Cover Lockable, convex insulated cover in coastal grey

Insulation Shell - 30mm high density, 2lb closed cell  foam; cabinet  and floor -  
 combination pe foam and reflective foil

Pumps  3hp, 2 speed pump

Circulation 1hp circulation pump

Heater  3 kw

Filtration 50 sq ft fine particle removal filter

Sanitizer system corona discharge ozonator

Lighting Multi-colour, underwater lighting



designed and manufactured by Riptide pools, 
doggyswim pools  are made to the highest 
standard, using only quality parts and materials. 

Limited Warranty

if maintained properly, doggyswim pools should 
last for many trouble free years. however, for total 
peace of mind, doggyswim pools are covered for 
any faults or malfunctions that may occur with a 
comprehensive, limited warranty:

•  2 year component Warranty

•  2 year structural Warranty 

•  2 year surface & cabinet Warranty

•  2 year no Leak Warranty 

•  2 year heater Warranty

• 1 year trim & cover Warranty 

Try before you buy
if you would like to wet test a doggyswim pool, we can 
arrange a visit to one of our showrooms on production of a 
valid vaccination certificate. Please call for an appointment 
on 01245 265 036.

Please note: we are not qualified hydrotherapists and therefore 
you will be responsible for your dog whilst testing the pool.

Buy with confidence from DoggySwim

Dog Lifejackets
If you feel confident with your dog’s swimming abilities, a 
lifejacket may not be necessary. however, if your dog needs a 
lifejacket, we advise you purchase one to suit your pet direct 
from retailers, as there are such a variety of fittings available. 
Many lifejackets come complete with a useful carry handle. 
for a sizing guide please see lifejackets in our infocentre pages 
on our website www.doggyswim.com

DoggySwim

Riptide pools, 41b Robjohns Rd, chelmsford, essex cM1 3aG 

tel: 01245 265 036   www.doggyswim.com
DoggySwim™ is a trademark of Riptide Pools Limited

© 2021 Riptide Pools Limited. All product specifications 
of Riptide spas are subject to change without notice to 
improve reliability, function, design or otherwise.


